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. POSSIBILITY NEW HOSPITAL STUDIED
Tribute Paid To Mayor And
Local Citizens By Princeton

or double handidler (left) and
signing to star
t $1,000,000.

:IALISTS"
I CO.
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..aza 3-1412

Hazel Lions Open
Season With Win

The Hazel High School Lions
opened their basketball season
last night with a 62-53 win over
Big Sandy, Tennessee.
Host Hazel grabbed a 14-7 first
quarter lead and never let go
in recording the triumph. Three
Lions hit in double figures. James
Erwin led the way with 21 points
but close behind was Billy ,Wilson, Lion pivot man. with 18
and Jerry Waters with 16. Baker
topped the losers' offensive effort with 14 markers.
Hazel will play Puryear on the
latter's saltiorne court next Tuesday night.
Hazel
14 35 52 62
Big Sandy
7
27 40 53
Hazel (62)
Thomas 3, Erwin 21, B. 'Wilson
18, T. Wilson 4. Waters 16.
Ellg Sandy (53)
:Hargis 9, Brewer 2, Baker 14,
K. Brewer 4. Brown 8, Ball 2,
R. Brewer 9, Gray 5.

No Cases In
Traffic Court

Paducah Woman Is Rough Wintei
Arrested Tuesday On Is Forecast
Embezzlement Charge

Local Bond Issue Of $700,000
Matched By Government

PADUCAH
— Thirty-furBy JOSEPH L. MYLER
year old Mrs. Laverne T. Scally,
vited guests, and members of the
Nit a single case was /scheduled Louisville, clerk at the
United
Press Internatignal
Bank of
A meeting was held last night, supply the city and county
groups named above and Mayor
last night in the Tuesday night Louisville, was arrested
with a
WASHINGTON 4WD — The h.gh
Tuesday
to explore the possibilities of ob- completely new hospital
Cummings and City Attorney
traffic court of City Judge Jake on a charge of embezzli
equipped
westerlie
s have got their direc- tainins
ng $2,000
a new hospital for Mur- with laundry, heating
Gordon Lisinby, and Mrs. Hussey
Dunn.
plant, labin personal money orders from the tions mixed up, ind if something
ray.
Taylor. Sr., who invited former
oratorys, operating facilities. and
The number of cases fell off bank
doesn't put them back on normal
The meeting was held at the all other items needed
Mayor George Hart personally,
sharply last week and this week
in a modern.
Mrs. Seally was arrested follow- course • we're in for a rough.
Student Union Building at 6:30 hospital.
all had dinner at Angel's Grill.
no case at all were on docket.
ing indictment by a Federal Court tough, stromy winter.
with a number of persons in atThe group returned to the court
This fnornins, Judge Dunn said jury. She is under $1.000
The
nspital would be a 90 bed
Dr. Jerome Namias, chief of
bond,
tendance. Included were the ty.s- hospital. The present
house and Mayor Cummins inthat no citations were issued from perdina trial in Federal
hospital- has
District the Weather Bureau's extended gnat boards,
troduced Mayor Ellis who toak
doctors,
city
a nd 85 beds by using the top floor
last Tuesday through the week Court at L'Ouisville.
forecasts section, refused today
county
authoriti
charge of the program and ines
and
other in- which was opened and renovated
following.
sf3he is accused of falsifying and to predict. whether these winds
terested persons.
troduced in turn all of the memSeveral years ago.
Normally tratfic cases are tried cashing Bank of Louisville
person- will or won't straighten up and
Paul
bers of the Murray delegation
Hackney,
director of the
The hospital would be constructon Tuesday night with those ap- al rn ney orders. She is said
to blow right before winter comes. Division of Hospital Licensur
including former mayor George
e of ed on the present grounds and the
pea mg being persons who receive have erased the words
But he did offer this possibly
that
showed
Hart and Congressman Frank A.
the state and also secretary of the present hospital would
traffic citations fr. m Tuesday night the money orders were void,
it of weather lore
be used as
sign- reassuring
Stubblefield.
Division of Hospital and Medical a nurse training
of the previous week.
home.
ed fictitious naanes and cashed gleaned from experience: Weath"Each of these gentlemen spoke
The court was instituted by then'
A planning committee was former patterns often change between Facilities, Kentucky State Department of Health was the principal ed last night with Ii:.
briefly after Mayor Ellis spoke
Judge Dunn in order to find some
Ralph Woods
An investigation showed that a. October and November. In fact,
and presented the s-arious aspects
solution to growing traffic viola- shortage of $3,037.46 existed,
as chairman. On the onenittee are
changes in "'weather regimes" speaker.
U.S.
He
reviewed
sixteen
the
and phases of the Murray Story
years
of
tions in the city.
A.
occur more often in that period
W. Sermons, Guy Billington,
Dist. Atty. William Jones said.
Federal assistance under the Hill- Dr. Hugh Houston,
of Progress. The Murray deleBernard HarMrs. Scally, according to Jones, than any other, so it doesn't pay
Burt.n
act
or
gation of outstanding citizens, and
Public
Law
482 in vey, Dr Harry Whayne, Dr. John
was convicted of a charge of inter- to predict what the winter will
the
various
business leaders was composed
comanuni
ties over the Quertermous.
state transportation of Vadulent be like until you see what the
nation.
of the following:
This group Will formulate plans
checks in Federal Osurt at Louis- November pattern is.
He
told the group that the act and present them for
As things stand, any change
"Mayor Hohnes Ellis; former
consideration
ville in 1958. She was given a twoinvolved the Federal government by the community.
mayor George Hart president of
year suspended sentence and plac- probably would be for the better.
The northern hart of the couotry matching, dollar for dollar, money
Luther Robertson chairman of
one of Murray's leading banks
tAllaor
ed on probation for two years.
raised locally. The most usual man- the hospital board
and a civic leader of long standpresided last
She was then cashier at the from the Rookies eastward was
too hot for comfort during the ner is by a bond Issue, he said.
night. He introduced Dr. Woods
ing responsible as no other one
The administrator oC the Murray Kentucky Hotel and used hotel
A letter appeared in this colHe
said
the
eummer.
present
It
hospital
also
for much of the Murray story of
wh,
is
was
in
hot
turn introduced Dr. Hugh
in Caliumn Tuesday to which I hope Hospital. Bernard Harvey. recently funds to cash the checks .
fornia and the southern plateau not eligible for additions or reno- Houston who is a member
progress; two memibers rat the
of the
no rebuttal is necessary. In es- received the formal report of the
states. It was comparatively cool vations.
city council, Lester Nanney and
Advisory Council. State Departsence, this letter attacked the Kentucky State Board of Health,
only
Funds
for
Murray
in
the
would
Frank
far
not be ment of Health.
acific Northwest
Lancaster.
both
civic United Nations and UNICEF. It in which it was
reported that the
and the southern plains states available until after June 30 of
minded 'businessmen, as well as
Dr. Houston introduced the
inferred that instead of helphing local hospital has complied with
such
1960
he
as
said.
Texas,
He told the group speaker and J H Burress of
counsihnen, in their own right.
Louisiana, and
the
needy people, support for the all laws and regulations governing
Am
that
kansas.
the service area for the Mur- Division of Hospital Planning
"From the Electric Plant Board,
NEW YORK (RS — Sold for
and
UNICEF Fund would "aid gov- Kentucky tr spitals.
Then
ray
Hospital included Marshall Research. State Departme
the current pattern began
The Murray Tigers are crying, Beale Outland, chairman: Gay- ernments to develop socialisti
nt of
This inspection reviews all as- $18.150.000!
c
to emerge in the fall. The /sigh County.
"Beat Hoptown" as they pre- Ion Thurman, members; R. L. programs"
Health.
The auctioneer's final cry echoed
and go "to benefit pects of hospital operation with
westerlies great rivers at air
The
meeting
was
obtain
to
pare to defend against the Hop- Ward. member and secretary; E. the Communist cause
into biuld a emphasis on &initation, food pre- in New York real estate circles which normally
flow mainly west formation and to bring out facts
kinsvikle Grid invaders Friday S. Ferguson, Superintendent; all war machine".
paration and square feet allocated today It was the winning bid for to east, develope
d a north -south cncernins the Hill-Burton act.
night at 7:30 in Holland Stadium. of these gentlemen too are outreal estate tycson William ZeckenThe letter concluded by glorify- to each patient bed.
tendency. Successive shafts of
The county would have to pass
Murray High has a 4-4 recard standing 'business men including ing the America
dorf
for
the
71-story
system
40
n
"by
Wall
St.
Harvey
further
reported that
cold polar air began invading the a bond ssue in the amount of
with three more games to play the superintendent who runs the which the country
has shown all thee were fifty-eight adult pa- Building which is the fourth tall- western and
central parts of the $700.0e0 which would be matched
this season. After Hoptown, the electric system for the city of people
how they could escape tients and seventeen newborn bab- est skyscraper in the world.
country.
by $700.000 by the Federal govTigers will lace 'Paris Grove and Murray. They all spoke and ans- hunger and
The
skyacrep
er
poverty"
went
on
.
the
ies in the hospital on Tuesday of
aucWhen the high westerlies get ernment.
wered questiont, but Mr. Fenng
Trigg County.
One wonders in passing whe- this week, for a total at seventy- ten block Tuesday with a re- !nixed up
this way, north-south
T.he local team has been work- son bore the toad in answering
This Sate of g1,400.080 woted
quired starting bid of 17 million channels
ther the author has ever travelPRESTONSBURG (IIPI) — Floyd
are, pened which. Nam;ing/ hard this week with the questions asked from the floor ed through the eastern portions five patients.
dollars.
County Court Clerk Duran Moore
as said, cause "stronger injection
hope of beating their strong op- by interested citizens of Prince- of this state, where
Only twopsospective buyers of polar
our economic
Tuesday challenged figures purair southward and
ponent Friday night: Both Mur- ton.
system has not proved to be so
stepped forward to deposit $200.000 Ste.nger
pcsting to show that Gov. A B.
injection of trop.cal air
"All of the program' was outray and Hopkinsville have lookuniversally generous. More to the
to enable them to enter the bid- !iron law a rd."
Chandler failed to receive a maed good in their last two games. standing but this sea, especially point here. one
ding
of ,the best ways
Zeskendorf. president of
jority of the Prestonsburg votes in
Active Winter Unless. . .
Hopkatsville has defeated May- :beneficial to our citizenry in to do our country
Webb & Knapp. Inc. and Sidney
damage is to
A situation like that, with
the 1955 general election
field and Caldwell County in its providing the answers to these take
a provincial "America first"
R Nussenfeld. an attsrney repre- 'strong temperat
Chandler at a press conference
'last two outings and Murray lost questions that are now confront- approach
ure contrasts
and turn one's back on
senting a synSicate of real estate storms, and if nothing
Monday implied that his hometown
happens
a ssueaker to powerful Madison- ing Princeton citizens.
to
such cooperative efforts as the
investors, began the bidding brisk- correct le we're
"The Murray Chamber of ComMr Munsey Steely of Murray 13f Versailles might mt. support
ville, 14-12, and trounced lauded
going to have
MIDDLESBORO STD — John M. ly with $25.000 jumps
United 'Nations. It is unperat.ve
"a very active winter with a lot died this morning .at the Murray Bert T. Combs. Democratic noma
Providence 48-6. A comparison of merce was well represented by from either
Robeion
Jr., Republican candidate
"sellish
a
"
or
a
But
at
$17,175.0
00
die
offerings
of storiness and vigorous weather General Hospital after suffering a nee from Prestonsburg He semi
tha two teams in their play with L. D. Miller, executive-secretary; Christian
point of slew that we for governor, said a tour of Bert began to drog to $1.000 and $5,000 changes,
he added.
heart attack. He wis 73 years of figures furnished by Mr. and Mrs.
lAdisonville gives Murray the Vernen Hale. director and former learn
T. Combs' home district shows that bids and both men
live
to
with
fellowour
cautiously felt
The disordered westerlies pro- age.
Alex Davidson. Prestonsburg. which
edge but a cimparison of their councilman; Edgar Shirley, di- man.
The United Nations is an his pponent took no part in lead- their way into the higher brackets. duced
some intense storms on the
games with Mayfield gives Hop- rector; also two members of the effort
Mr, Steely, who lived n South showed 1956 GOP nominee Edwin
ership roles in the church. civic,
in
direction
this
,
and
soreZeckenct
orf beoan to put the Pacific Coast a week or so ago. 13th Street in Murray,
Chamber of Commerce Industrial
kinsville the edge.
is survived Denny of Mitrunt Washington carly needs and deserves our sup- county or eastern Kentucky affairs. pressure on at $17.860.000
with They were responsible for heavy by his widow and one son. Dr. W. ried the city of Prestonsburg by
Hoptown gave Caldwell County Development Committee. R ob port. Surely
"What did Combs do before he jumps of 549.000 Nussenfe
charges
the
levelled
ld kept rains trim New England south- Frank Steely, professor at Murray 20 votes.
its worse defeat in the past two 'Buie Superintendent of the Wa- at UINCICE
F were to absurd to ran for governor." Robsion asked in the running with $1,000 bids.
ward just last week end. The pat- State College He is also survived
seasons last week and the Tig- ter and Sewer system and R. A.
Chandler said, "This shows the
comment.
in a speech here Tuesday night.
need
At $18,150,000. Nussenteld said tern may change come
ers will have to play their best Wyman. chief engineer of the
Novem- by two srandenldren and three great support I got from Judge
"Nothing." Robsion said. according his group would
Spearma
Sylvia
n
have no other ber, but :t looks pretty set in its siste.s: Mrs. Harry Starks.
game of the year to capture the Murray Manufacturing Company
Murray; C nubs and his associates in 1955.
to the people of Prestonabutg, bid and the building
was sold to way right now'.
victory. Coach Ty Holland re- who presented the industrial asMrs John Jenkins, Paducah; and If. in the Coming, election, my town
Comb,'
hametown.
Zeckeracirt for that price
Namias reviewed has data for a Mrs. H 1.,_ St John of Rt.
ports that the team is determined pects of the picture.
three, (Versailles) snows up the same
Robsion said in regard to his
Zeckendort also owns the 77- moment. The latest storm bred by Hazel.
"All of the gentlemen spoke
to its/in.
brother. Deck Steely way. they ,iught to have no cornfarm program that he would do story Chrysler Building,
the
and
pattern,
all
are outstanding leaders
second
he told his United also lives on Route three, Hazel.
The improved running of Kappiaints."
more for Kentucky farmers than halest skyscrap
er in the world. Press International interviewers
peruct Rose. Williams and Rob- and businessmen as are all of the
Moore said, however, that the
Funeral services will be held
Combs.
"My
opponent
."
he
The
Empire
said,
should
members
State
Building, which
hip attending.
be a6flicting Great Britain tomorrow afterno.n at Hazel from figures furnished the
ertson and the improved blockgovernor
went
to
Wisconsi
n.
North
Carolina
has
102
"with
"The
stories, is the tallest in
strong winds off the Atlan- the Baptielo church there
(allowing cross section
ing by the whole team plus
at three were Incorrect and that Chandler
and t • Virginia. to find out about the world
tic."
defensive line play led by Bra- of Murray buSiness life attended,
actually
o'clock
carried
The
Rev
M M. Hampton
Prestonsburg 704
Kentucky's problems. But anyone
"I think we botieht a marvelous
"Have you looked at your wire and Bro. Paul
man and Lee. give the Tigers Hiram Tucker, realtor and chairMatthews will offi- to 740.
knows you can't find out in one property and paid
man of the 'Murray Real Estate
recently?" he asked. "I'd 'be sur- ciate. Burial
a
hope for, an supset victory.
fair
price
for
He
added
that Chandler carried
Mrs. Bradley Overbey, age 54, day about Kentucky
will be in the Hazel
's problems it." Zeckendorf said, but added that prised if there wasn't an item
Board and ,former chairman of
Floyd County 6,090 to 3.883 and
Cemetery.
died sometime Monday night in several hundred
miles away from the bid was "higher than I was about it."
the Murray Planning CommisFriends may call at the Miller carried Comte 'teme precinct 110
her sleep. She was found by her Kentucky
sion; Luther Robertson. manager
cheerful about going."
The reporter looked. He found Funeral
family early Tuesday morning.
Home in Hazer until the to 100.
"If I wanted to find out about
of the Murray Wholesale Grocery
'That was the last $1,000 1 would a dispatch from London. It said
Moore, custodian of the election
funeral hour.
at her home on RFD 2, Murray. the problems
and churoh lay and civic leadconfronted by Ken- have paid." he said
'a gale battered Britain durrecords in Floyd County said that
She is survived 'by her hus- tucky farmers,
I would consult the
ng the night..."
an, people in Murray v.all er. and former chairman. of the band, Bradley Overbey RFD
Chandler. "in making 'use of the
2,
PROGRAM 18 TONIGHT
want to know that Leslie A. Put- Murray City School Board; Glen 'Murray, mithcr, Mrs. Mary Bail- leaders of the Kentucky Farm,
incorrect figures was attempting
Special week of Prayer program
nam is inthe hospital in Colum- Doran, president of the other ey, RFD 4. Mayfield: one son, Bureau 'or the University of Kento show that Mr. Combs' hometown
bus, Ohio. in a card to the Led- leading bank of Murray. the Lawrence Overbey, RFD 2. Mur- tucky Cilege of Agriculture," Rob- will be held tonight at 730 in the
did not give him (Chandler) a
lion
said.
Peoples
Bank.
Little
and
ger and Times Dr. Putnam said
Chapel of the First Methovice-chair- ray; three sisters. Mrs. Edward
The Almo Chapter of Future majority in the 1955 general elecEarlier at Pineville he branded dist Church.
that he was in the University man of the Board of Regents, Lee, Dexter, Ky., RFD 1, Mrs.
Homemakers of America held its tion."
his
Murry
Democrat
ic
State
rival
College; prank Al- Leon Adams. Mayfield Mrs.
as Pathetic"
All members of the W.S.C.S. and
Hospital and that he would be
,
Lee
He said Davide: is who sent the
KANSAS CITY, Mo. MPS — regular monthly meeting October
convalescing in the home of his beA- Stubblefield former council- Caldwell. Detroit. Mich ; three and lacking "the fundamental de- the church are requested to at23. President, Rita Chapman pre- letter with the figures to the govTempera
mental
priTa
cency
donna
and
man.
MaRailroad
dignity
that Kentuck- tend.
son Dr. Loren Putnam, 580 MornCommissioner and grandchildren, Gary Wayne, Jimernor, is a field representative for
ria Callas stood tsp the governor sided.
ians have a right to expect from
present ably representing the
ing Street. Northington, Ohio.
my Dale and Larry Ray OverDuring the business meeting the the state Atcoholic Beverage Conof Missouri and 750 leading cititheir
First
candidat
District in Congress.
e for governor."
His office and laboratory is
bey, RFD 2. Murray.
zens of Kansas Tuesday night following c mrnittees were appoint- trol Board in Floyd County.
Robsion told a crowd in the Bell
"All of these gentlemen are to
niter the hospital where Dr. PutShe was a member of the
when she failed to appear at an ed. Program of work: Gail BranCounty Courthouse that in addition
nam is, and he has good care, he be congratulated on taking time Scotts Grove
Baptist Church
elaborate reception held in her don, Brenda Johnson, Judy Rowout of their busy lives and schereports.
where the funeral will be con- to being the "Biggest promisee'
land, Evelyn Geurin; Degrees: lay
honor.
Dr. Putnam sends his regards dule to come this distance to help ducted and burial will be ;n the who ever ran for governsr. Combs
A string quartet played Strauss Hutchens, Nancy Goodrich, Ann
to his many friends in Murray, the mayor and present city coun- church cemetery. The funeral is the "most careless with his pubwaltzes as the formally attired Morris, Rita Hargis; Budget: Joyce
cil and plant board to answer the
and Calloway County.
will be at 2 p. m. Thursday at lic statements,"
Warden Gilbert is reported to be
guests sipped champagne and Mart, Mary K. Hill, Jeanette Tabquestions of the citizens of this
"Combs
is
indulgin
g
in
personal
Scotts Grove Churoh.
ers, Membership: Ruth Roberts. resting well today at the Murray
waited.
City as we stand on one of the
mudslinging
and
is
misrepres
entFriends may call at the home
.1•11
Newsmen and photographers.
Berkeeg, ju n e Bog/US General Hospital where he has
most amportant crossroad's-Uri our
on RFD 2, MurTay unlit the fu- ing my- reeord, my campaign states
herded into a special room and Sandra Young; Initation: Judy El- been a patient since yesterday
history.
We
ments
are
and
all
very
mrograrp." .Robsion
._
grate- neral hourordere4a -5ty aere, stso - It Of; ions,-Par --Hopkins; Joyce-. Abs
s
Or"—
wIle is utterly careless
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Wanda Cahoon, Pat Lovett; Scraped in vain.
Mr. Gilbert was said__ to _ tame
soThee -were frank to say that
with
the
facts,"
he added.- „
Horne has charge—of the funeral
Firrstly, a teksphisne call Item book: Phyllis Dowdy:-Peggy Beal, "uttered a heart'
they told the Murray story and arrangem
ara—at his
"I presume he is trying to be
United Pelle. Intertrati
ents.
estal
Miss Callas' manager informed Gail Roberts.
home yesterday morning a bou
left
it
up
to
ourictize
funny
ns to make
when tie makes ridiculous
Alm
Gov. James T Blair Jr., and the
eleven ,,clock and was taken to
up then i minds about our own
and erroneous statements," Robsion
Jackson Purchase, Hopkins-villc problems. The most
apprehensive group that the singthe hospital about eleven thirty
outstanding Senior
contanueds *But, instead, he is
and Owensboro. Bowlers Green lesson taught 'here
er would be unable to appear.
Mrs. Gilbert said the seizure was
tonight is that
pathetic and clearly demonstrates
and Greensburg and Louisville we could learn from
Miss Callas agrjved Tuesday
thought to be a light one and that
them that
that in addition to being careless
and Elizabethtown artas-- Fair serious problems
after a flight çrom Milan. Mr. Gilbert is resting better today:
cease to exist
about the facts, he does not Possess
and warrntr today and tonight when the people in
David Sticke
r, who negotiatMr and Mrs. Gilbert are owners
The senior MYF of the First Me- the fundamental decency
Mrs. W. L. Lassiter. age 78, was
all walks of
and
dighigh in the mid-50s, low tonight life attack in
ed with he for
night's sched- severely and painfully burned of the Triangle Inn.
a united and vig- thodist Church is going to have a nity that Kentuckians have the
near 40. Thursday
uled concert, said Miss Callas early this morning at
incrtasing orous way. Our thanks and con- car wash at Rags' Standard Service right to expeet
her home.
of those who run
CiKtIS OUT —Specialist VC
cloudintss and warmer with rain gratulations to each
was exhausted and suffering from She is in the Murray
HONOR MASARYX
of them". Statt.n at the corner of Fifteenth for hiiti office."
Hospit
John
R.
Kennedy
(above) of
liktly late today. high 80 to 65 Signed Mayor Kelsey
an
car
ache
and
throat
trouble. in serious condition.
WASHINGTON (MD — Thoma5
R. Cum- and Main Saturday from 7:30 a.m.
Philadelphia WAD released by
Robsion also criticized Combs for
He
Illemperatures at 5 a. m CST. mins, present city
said
the
diva
believed going
Mrs. Lassiter's clothing caught G. Masaryk. f under of the Recouncil, elec- to 6:3 Op m.
the Communist Czechosloclaiming that both candidates were
r7oVington 34. Louisville 32, Pa tric plant board, industria
out in the 41-degree night air fire from an open fireplace
Charge for the wash will be scheduled to be at a meeting
burn- public of Czechoslovakia. will be
l ticket
vakia government after 14'
in
iicah 32, Bowling Green 29 for city council,
woirld
harm
her voice, which she ing her on portions of her body. the sixth world leader honored by
and interested SI 50. In case of rain it will be Lexington Monday night and
months imprisonment for
at
:xingtan 32, London at and citizens of Princeton.
preferre
d
to save for tonight's
She is the mother of Prentice the post office in its "champions"
held the followlhg Saturday.
crossing the Czech tifc2:Lii
two other recent meetings.
Performance.
and Purdom Lassiter.
of liberty" stamp series.
gillne Williamson, Chairman of
Electric Plant at Princeton
the daily Ledger and
es yesterday and dictated a
ute to Maybr Holmes Ellis
and a group of Murray citizens
who made a trap to Princeton on
Mnday night to tell a town hall
m eeting of citizens of the Murray experience with the Tennessee Valley Authority.
The group had been invited
by amayor Kelsey R. Cummins,
the electric plant board, the industrial ticket for city council,
the present city council and interested friends to appear in
Princeton. Monday nista.
The release by Mr. Williamson
is printed below for the interest
of Ledger and Times readers.
"Mayor Holmes Elhs, who al*ranged for the Murray delegation., and the entire grottp of in-
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Regul
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& TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

WEDNESDAY - OCTOBER 28, 1959

THE LEDGER & TIMES Top Ranking LSU Is Slim One'Point Favorite Over Ole Miss

New York Giants, Baltimore Colts, and San
Francisco Forty-Niners Depend Upon Defense

01,,BLiSHED by LEDGER a TIMES PUBLISMI.NO
COMPANY. hew
Zonsolidetion of the Murray Ledger, The
CalloweJ rims. NIA The
Ylmee-Herald. October IS, 1011L and the
West KADUNA:1E14 kgwell
1962.

•

JAM= C. WILLIAMS PUI3LISI112
NEW yoft1( fen. - Louisiana ; Tech in major Friday night
games.
State. the nation's top-raniceo col- l Here are the point spreads on
We reserve the sight So reject any Atherusing.
Letters as the Wits,
er Plaine Voice ,tems which, in our opinion, at*
leoe Ilotball team. is a slan one- S.'attirday's gamer
it km OW Mel
wterest of our readers
point favorite over third-ranked 1_Se.1 I over Iglagisippi
Winistrapi for their -battle of Houston 1 over Taita
IATICINAL JitePR121F.NTATIVES: WALLACK WITIIKel
CO.. rill Dixie- et Baton Rouge, La., Satur- I Michigan
Moores Memphis. Tenn., 150 Park Ave, New Yeeko
State 1 iver Ohio Statile
11111L
larefshe
day night.
gee Alta.. Chicago: $O Bolystcw St.. Boston.
Tennessee 1 over North Carolina
The ocidernakers also anticipate N. Carolina St. 1 over Wyoming
littered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, tor
tranenziesics es a close battle between fourth- Texas 3 over Southern Methodist
Second Class Matter
ranked Texas and BLuthern Meth- Washington 3 over UCLA
PUBSCRLPTION KATES. By Corner et Murray, per
odist. list.ng the unbeaten Long- Clemson 6 over Rice
week
Mr, Pee
booth Sig. In CaBoway end odOoletne inuatties per yies
Oregon St. 6 over Washingtoe St.
.SU* sir horns as three-point favorites.
ebere. 15.5111.
Seeonderanked Northwestern is Purdue 8 over Illinois
pr.ked to defeat Indiana by at Army 6 over Air Forte
-loot 13-poatIo. in a regionally.-Min/sesta 6 over Vanderbilt
WEDNESDAY - OCTOBER 28, /959
televised game and fifth-ranked South Carolina 7 over Maryland
Syracuse is a 14-point choice over Alabama 7 over Mississippi St.
P.ttaburgh
Yale 8 over Iowa State
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
Missouri 8 ver Colorado
In another major claah. Army Wisconsin 10 over Michigan
six-point
favorite
a
over
Is
the
New School Buildings
Georiaa Tech 1 Oover Duke
;500,000
Air Force Academy for their first Texas Christian
1 ()over Baylor
Planning Commission with Professional
meeting at Yankee Stadium which Notre
Dame 13 over Navy
w.11 be televised thr_ughout New Southern Cal. 13 over
Consultation
California
En_land and the Middle Atlantic Aubuin
13 over Florida
S:ates
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Oklahoma St. 13 over Marquette
Miami (Fla ) Is a three-point Northwestern 13 over Indiana
Industrial Expansion
Georgia 14 over Fl - rids State
pick over Kentucky and Tulane
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutter*
3 three-po.nt favcrste over Texas Cornell 14 over Columbia
Penn 14 over Harvard
Widened Street In Some Areas
Cincinnati 14 over Xavier
Continuti Home Building
Penn St. 14 over West Virginia
Airport For Murray
Syracuse 14 over Pittsburgh
Audition To Hospital
.417=777414sipiele record follows: Oklahoma 16 over Nebraska
Arkansas 18 over Texas A&M
Census .................Si
••••=mi••••
Holy Creels 21 over Colgate
65
Acluit Beek
Princeton 21 over Brown
Emergency Beds
14
Oregon 2 over Idaho
Patients Admitted
7
Wake forest 24 over Virginta
Patients.
0
Iowa 32 over Kansas State
1
New Citizens

Murray_ Hospital

Read The Ledger's Classifieds

Patients admitted frees Friday 9:45
a.m. to Months y10:3111 a.m.
Mrs Bess.e Ilene Harmon. et. 3:
Mrs. Robert Smith. MO Ng. 17th.;
Mrs. John L Mayer. Rt. 5; Mrs.
Kirk Pool, 01)7 Olive; Mrs. Ed
Prince. 217 So. 12ta.: Mrs. J - e E.
Bradley and baby boy. Rt. 8. Benson: 'frs Gerald Sulter and baby
boy. Rt. 4: J M. Marshall, Hazel;
Mrs Galen Thurman Jr. and baby
boy. Box 392: William Amos Hopk.gs. RI. 2: Mrs. Jim Conner and
baby girl. Rt. 1. Alma: Mrs. Garnet
L. Morris, 204 So. 16th : Roy Everett
Lee. Rt. 1. Dexter; Miss Erma Lee
Bradley. Rt. 4: Mrs. Howard Armiitrang. 2504 Lane Oak Rd Paiyeah. Mrs Tyner Noel. fit 2,
*Koksey: Mrs Ed Lawrence. Rt. 2,
Farmington: Mrs Chester Thomas
.and baby b y. 412 Sycamore; Golden Ra_sdale. Rt. 6: Mrs. Floyd
McClure and baby boy. New Concord: Mrs. Ray Williams. 137 North
Meadnw Code. Clarksville. Tenn.;
Mrs. Arden Clark. College Station:
Ms. G Neal York and baby boy.
Rt. 1. Benton; Mrs. Wayne Mattingly and baby g.r1. 202 So. 7th.;
Mrs. Hugh Roberts and baby girl,
Rt 2. Benton: Mrs Robert Payne
and baby girl. 1631 West Olive;
Robert Keith Cone, Rt 2. Benton;
Mrs. Nellie Gray Ward. 112 So.
leien
Patii•nts dismissed from Friday 9:41
a.m to Monday 10:0

MR. FRIENDLY
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.800
.800
.600
.400
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Coldwater News
United Pre* International
I301S1'ON 11710 - Nick PrevIttb
138. S eith Bo.st,$) :out:pointed Tommy Garryow, 142, Claremont, N.H.
(10).

ittirday, Oct. 29-31

$100 KEEPSAKE
DIAMOND RINC
(pictured at left)
and other gifts!

Will Be Given Away
.

Saturday at 7 p.m.

I *19 n

YOU DO NOT HAVE TO BE PRESENT TO WIN!

and their complete

it

BULOVA
WATCHES

line

lovely gifts of Jewelry, China, Crystal

of 1960 Watches

are now on display.

$9495

USE OUR CHRISTMAS LAY-A-WAY PLAN!

- SPECIAL FOR 1HlS SALE

11

ss„._
M.G-11111 pr.•••• •.4 NEM/ter

REM1NGT N 1995

MARIO LANZA
FOR THE
FIRST TIME"

ELECTRIC SHAVERS

IAMB"%um -7SAZSA
--6;BOR

am

San Francisco
Baltimore
Green Bay
Los Angeles
Chicago Bears
Detroit

The Beautiful

SHOP EARLY

auss

Division
WLT
4 1 0.
4 1 0
3 2 0
2 3 0
1 4 0
4 0

Pct.
.800
.600
.600
.400
.400
.200

HALIFAX. N. ilWt - Lennie
Plum enjoyed one of his finest
days as a protessOonel. He com- Sparks. 147, Halifex, stopped Berpleted scaring passes of 76 and 16 nie Raines, 146, Stamford, Conn.
yards to Bob Mitchell, a 12-yard- (5).

•

COLOR!
GLORIOUS SONGSI

-

Western

•

-

Farches is loaded with

rGORGEOUS

I

STANDINGS
Eastern Division
W LT
New York
4 I 0
Cleveland
3 2 0
Philadelphia
3 2 0
Pittsburgh
2 3 0
Washington
2 3 0
Chicago Cads
1 4 0

Thursday - Friday - SD EC OR A TED STORE

I rignak
a
at

WILSON
INSURANCE AGENCY
1
' PLaza 3-3263
500 Main

er to Preston Carpenter and a
10- yarder to Ed Mudzeleweki.
Jim Brow, who gained 122 yards
in 17 rushes against the Redskins, ran 30 for the other Cleveland tochdown.
Van- Brocklin completed touchdown passes of 29 and 22 yards
to 'Pommy McDonald, th second
winning the game in the final
minutes
Minneapolis. all
at
Bill Barnes scored the other two
Philadelphia touchdowns on plunges. Bob Pellegrini and Chuck
Wilber stole John Roach passes
to set up two Eague score..
Earl Morrell, play:ng quarter=
back for the Lions becau,se Tobin `lir
Rote has a broken bone in his
hand, chrected the club to As
first victory of the season. Ken
Webb and Dan Lewis scored Detroit's touchdowns on short lunges and lint Martin added a 37yard field goal. 011ie Matson
plunged a yard for the Rams,
oho lost the ball three times on
interceptions before 74.288 fans.

Furches Jewelry
Formal Opening

MIAMI BIAC44 1MIU- Chico
Vejar. 153-nt. Stamtord.'C' nn. outpointed Miguel Diaz, 190, Cuba
(10).

Itee •

League center linebacker, scored
the winning touctinown in int.
Foites Field mud when he grabbed Leon Krutko's fumble and
dashed five yards early in the
finial period. Bobby Layne, the
one-man gang who threw a 35yard pass to Buddy Dial for Pitts.
burg's toelidown, then booted his
third field goal of the game to
cut New York's margin to five
points.
Defense Saves Day
Huai and his defensive bucklies
saved the victory in the final
minute by holding for downs on
their six after Ernie Stautner
gave the Steeelers a final chance
by recovering a Joe Morrison
Tumble on the New York 18. Gdferd scored reice in 52 seconds
on 77 and 2a yard passes from
Charlie Conerly but was taken
from the field in an ambulance
after suftfering rib injuries.
Green Bay shocked the Colts
and a sellout crowd of 57.377
when Lamar McHan's pass to
Max Magee went for 81 yards
and made it 14-all. The Bathmore defense and Unitas then
reeled Off three period touchdowns. John Sam-pie ran a punt
back 25 yards to ;tart adrive that
Unitas ended with a three-yard
paw to Alan Arneche. Linebacker Bill Penington stole a McHan pass and ran 30 yards to
score. Half back Ray Brown
stole another McHan pass tai set
up a Unitas toss to Raymond
Berry for Baltunore's last touchdown,
Pass Wins Game
Tommy Davis' 31-yard field
goal gave the Forty-Niners a
13-.10 lead with about three minutes to go at San Francisco. Ed
Brown drove the Bears 83 yards
three plays, throwlag 30 yards
to Jon Dooley to make it 17-13
with 1754 to go. Y. A. Tittle then
sent 59,045 fog-shrouded fans
home happy by ending an 80yard push push with a pass
which Owens leaped to snare
in the end zone.

Invites You To Attend

OIL . CO.

Needs, call

f

LONER - The solid front of
the steel tndustry in the nationwide steel strike was
broken when Edgar Kaiser
(above) announced that his
Kaiser Steel woul1 negotiate
independently. Kaiser Steel
employe about 7,1500 at its
Fontana. Calif., plant

New Concord Road
Phone PL 3-1323

For Your Every

•-•-- sit

, By EARL WRIGHT
United Press International
The New York Giants, Baltimore Cons and San Francisco
Forty-Niners bel.eve the best offense is a good defense and have
the
first-place credentials
to
prove It.
New York has taken orne of
its worst whipiongs in Pittsburgh
and needed its powerful defen.sive
unit to salvage a 21-16 victory
over the Steelers Sunday at Forbes Field. The triumph, a costly
one which- may sideline all-league halfback Frank Gialord for
two weeks, enabled the Giants
4-1 to hold their one-game lead
in the National Football League's
Eastern Division.
The Green •Bee1.119aohers started Sunday's action tied with the
Colts and Forty-Niners for the
Western lead. The Packers 3-2
scored early in the third period
at Baltimore to make the score
14-all. Then the Baltimure defense, ccrnbined with the passing
of John Uuitas, triggered three
IN 110 TROUBLE - Roberto
quick touchdowns and the Colts
Sales Hernandez, 33. peers
won easily, 38-21.
from cell in Havana prison
San Francisco. vittsch has alas Police Chief Maj. Efigento
lowed only 56 points, kept pace
Almepelras questions htm
with Baltimore each 4-1 when
about his threat to assassiY. A. Tittle's 46-yard pass to
nate Cuban Premier Fidel
R. C. Owens in the final 65 secCastro. Hernandez waa
- onds produced a 20-17 victory
seized where Castro was
lover the Chicago Bears.
making • speech during a
Browns Trounce Redskins
strike instituted in support
The Cleveland Browns and
of Ms revolutionary reonme.
5 Philadelphia Eagles each 3-2 remained
a
game behind
the
FIVE DAY Fo3tE1AEIT
Giant& Mih Plum threw four
United Press International
touchdown passes wh.le sparking
Extended weather for react for Cleveland to an easy, 34-7 vicKentucky. Thursday th: otigh tory over the Washington Rednday:
skins.
Temperatures will average near The Eagles. aided by alert desiasional normals. Kentucky nor- fensive play and Norm Van
mal 52. Warming trend tonight Bracklin's passes, erased a 24-0
through Friday. Turning cooler deficit in the second haft and
Saturday or Sunday. Rainfai! edged the Chicago Cardinals
1-4,
will average ab,,ut one inch in 28-24.
showers late Tbersdey through
The Detroit Lions, 1144 point
early Sunday.
underdogs, pulled Sunday's b!g
upset by downing the Rams 2-3
Santa Catalina Island off the
coast of California was discovered at Los Angeles, 17-7. It was Detroft's first 1550 victory and left
in 1542 by Juan Rodriguez Cabrilit tied with the Bears each 1-4
lo It was 'awls a base for smugfor last in the *en.
glers and pirates.
Sam Hug, Ni, York's All-

lairs. 011ie Barnett. Box 283. Master Michael Coiernan. Ht. 2; Jim
Story, Rt. I; Grover C. Miller. RI
1. Lynn Grove; Miss Fronoe Mae
Parker. 415 No. 4th.: Mrs. Jewell
Melton and baby girl. Byrd Rd_
Paris. Tenn.; Mrs. Bessie Ilene
Hannon (Expired) Rt 3; Mrs.
Needy K.rk, Rt. 5. Benton; Mrs.
Nellie Gray Ward. 112 So 10th.;
Leon Barrow and baby girt.
Mrs. Tome Agnes Frazier.
1.
ri So 11th: Mrs. Wm. Lee. 2114
15th.; Mrs. Kenneth Todd and
by boy, fit. .5; Miss Harriet Ern. P4. 1. Hazel: Bud Sams, 508
. 1st.; Mrs. Fedelia Gro,en, Box
Mrs. Hugh Roberta Rt. 2,
44
;.inton; Carl Kemp. Rt. 1. Mayfield: Mrs. Robot Smith, 211:1 No.
17th.: Mrs. Adolphus Sheridan and
baby boy. Rt. 1. Hazel; Mrs. K.rk
Pool. 907 OLve; Mrs. Randall Kursave -and baby boy, Rt. 2; Mrs.
Harold Brannon and baby boy, Rt.
3. Puryear, Tenn.; Golden Ragsdale, Rt. 6.
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t Carpenter and &
Ed Mydrzelewski.
lio gained 122 yards
against the Redfor the other Cleven.
In completed touchof 29 and 22 yards
loDonald, th second
game in the final
Bill
Minreeapolis.
cured the other two
,ouchdowns on plunRegret and Chuck
John Roach passee
ro Eague scores.
11, play.ng quarter.
Lions because Tobin
broken bone in hie
id the club to :ts
of the season. Ken
en Lewis scored Deowns on short lunMartin added a 37goal. 011ie Matson
,ard for the Rams,
ball three times on
before 74.288 fans.

tLUM1NUM STORM winself storing. One door wen
o hange. Insulated jams 4164.5t)
ailed. Home Cormort Company,
South 12th Street. PLaza 3-

ern
o

rs

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Possessed
4-Adjudge

•

Division
W L T
410.
4 1 0
3 2 0
2 3 0
1 4 0
1 4 0

dren. Works good. Rob Marine, SIEGLER OIL HEATERS,
three
Stella, phone PLaza 3-1433.
CY28C speed blower, five room size. Like
new. Save near hell. Rowland
IiiiIMINGTON CHAIN SAW. SpecRefrigeration Sales and Service.
ial $140.50. Crawford's General
Ptione PL 3-2825.
N2C
Mdse. Lynn Grove, Ky.
031C
LADIES CLOTHES, suits, coats,
SEVERAL USED ELECTRIC heat- skirts, dresses, sizes 12-14. Menlo
ers, different sizes. Dill Electric, nuts, sport coats, sizes 36-38. Boys
Phone PL
N2C Scout uniform. Friday, 06tober 30,
2 to 5 p.m. Farris Loose Leaf Floor.
029C
SAVE ON ELErTR1C heaters -

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.

DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.,
Prompt service, Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
Ma field CHerryhtll 7-5331. If no
answer call collect Union City, Tennessee, phone TUrner 5-9361. ..TFC I

FOR RENT

Ammiummiiimmv
MURRAY LOAN CO.

FOR ANY TYPE ELP.A7.11UC work
call
Electric Company. Phone
PL 3-3930.
II-4C

I

3 ROOM DOWNSTAIRS Apt, with
bath. Electric heat - TV antenna. SINGER SEWING MACHINE sales
and service. Rentals $5.00 per mo.
Call PL 3-5041 or PL 3-4627,
Tie
Repair specials-47.50 for complete
SIX ROOM MODERN HOUSE near overhaul. For free home demoncollege, built-in stove in kitchen. stration call Bill Adams, PL 3-1757,
Phone PL 3-4557 or PL 3-5532. TIC 212 North 12th, Murray.
TIC

Pct.
.800
.600
.600
.4UU
.400
.2IX)

•

Pct.db
.800
.800
.600
.400
.200
.200

13- 51..ki are
13-The orosont
14- Baker's
product
15-Vi aver
171111exican dish
Is-Passage
21-Outfit
2-M:x
4-Change color
of
nam•
23-Doctrine
31 -Organ of
hearing
33-The sun
34-Indefinite
article
35-Offspring
37-Scot tish cap
39,A state
(abbr.)
45-litictrine
42411Ifetace
14-Olrl's name
46-Lifeless
46-Crony
(epilog.)
50-Girl's name
51-Small child
15-Slav,'
56-Tangled

1-Rodent
S-Atiorielne of
Borneo
9- Fresheta
10-1.ubricat•
11 -lion
36-Wearies
18-5% ire
measure
20-Organ of
sight
22-sedate
23-Taut
25-Dine
27. Waterwheel
26-Foreigner
30 Mitt',
nickname
32-Mole

2

DOWN
1-chrieenu
3- 1.7...p
4-The
sweetimp
5-Olaf,.
II-Pald notice

N.S. II2 - Lennie
Hablex, slapped lter.
146, Stamford, Conn.
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49-Fewest
69-Definite
amok,
62-lttp
60-1.a.
64 - l )ross
saying
65-Witty
tz,,1 l•-ss
66-11acaw
63- Millie loved
ty Zen.
67-Aril

16

29
.Ith air
6l-Native metal
1
t12-Get up
64-Oreek letter
65-Thlek. black
subetanee
PIMIndu
46
.
,.seanta
67-Affirmative

Was International
(LTI) - Nick Prrvitt*
mein ,otepornted Tom1. Claremore, NH.

elpp

15

Clueely
taget her

%rater News

UOU OV U016100
WUDOMM MUIGISM;-3
E0 01119M CriZA
000 ODOM

Sill'eP

36-ShIlrt

IS-Army officer
41-Subetance
43-Cheer
45-Turnlog
47-Speck
I

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

L 63

UI

REG. $69.96 INNERSPRING mattress for only $44.50. Box springs
at the same price. 100 other bargains at 15 to 3.170 discount. We
deliver 50 miles free. Baxter Clark
Furniture Correlepy, Hazel, Ky.
Amos Oliver and Sons, Mgrs. 031C
TWO-PIECE LIVING ROOM suite,
cocktail table, two step-tables, one
throw rug and one picture. All
only $99.00. Baxter Clark Furniture
Co. Hazel, Ky. Amos Oliver and
031C
Sons, Mgrs.

!WANTED to RENT I
HOUSE: 4 or 5 rooms and bath.
Prefer out of town but would
consider in town. See Bobby Cole
at 420 So, 8th St., or call PL 3-2518
TFNC
and give information.

FOUND

1$58

ma-

THREE PIECE BEDROOM suite,
bookcase bed with $44.40 box springs "free". Two vanity lamps,
"free". Innerspring mattress and
matching box springs half priceonly $22.25. You save $125.00. Only
$139.50. Terms arranged. Baxter
Clark Furniture, Hazel, Ky. Amos
Oliver and Sons, Mgrs.
031C

win

Distr. by telied Feaa.• Syrj,c •- 1

STRAYED: TWO Hereford steers,
about 500 pounds, west of Murray
vicinity. If seen. Phone James C.
0211C
Hart. PLaza 3-1204.

TOUCH SAllLE
By MATT STUART
Stuart. 1959; from the Dodd, Mead & Co. novel,
o ry Mattdistributed
by Sing Features Syndicate.

ifikeesee-Semetaing else has hap- OM wader saddle, staaetag by
CII aPTER
AC:F WiNtiu Geo tee dismal, peaed?"
the corrals.
Doc nodded. "Plenty has haps
'sr knowledge that neo missed
She pulled up beside the buckpen
eat
"
skin, dismounted and crossed
pieting a slug inte Link Aabell
A
great
terror
through
lashed
straight to the ranch office. There,
wee every try, even this test
as she had hoped, she found him.
time, With Ashen speeding across Sue.
"Link!"
she
exclaimed.
"Oh,
He was slouched tar down tn
the street.
Link-?"
Doctor-not
his chair, his oat on the floor beRed toren upset by whoever It
"No," Doc sae gently, "not side tent He bad the iook of a
was that neo 'emigre in on the
nem at' ov the Imperial. Now Line_ He's LP rive_ But I may man who had been savagely beatthe whole play .as sour with as cell tell you an of it, for It IS en, out with all the bruises inside.
the sort ot thing best got over
She stood, looking down at ban,
Ashell ol, MIs side it the !trete
quickly."
ant slowly spoke.
and "using in The !nein nitng
So then tie did tell them. He
"Doctor Jerome came out to
to do was get out of the alley,
told at the deadly violence that Running M. He told us- all of it.
VW tart!
had stalked the streets of Caen- Oh, Link -Link-what have you
• 4 Weir) whirled Into the alley SOD LOWS this oaat night_ And
been through?"
depths after his horse But the
ne tole at how, while the
"Hell'!" he answered tonelessclatter and nellow of gunfire nen town was still in wild uproar ly. "Maybe you should
nave staythe animal -dry. and when Wiruco over these grim facts, Joe Orr, ed at Running le Frank Delmar
tried a grab tor •he -ems, the the cook at Double Diamond, nad -he's got some tough listening
hones apun farther away.
ridden a foaming horse into town ahead of nine. Ma father being
At the corner Link Ashen lis- with the word that Jonas Delmar killed-and all"
"Yes," agreed Sue gravely "he
tened only a moment. Ws swung lay dead out it Double Diamond.
into the •Iley. clede' pressed victim of the bullet of some un- has that ahead of hum. But I'm
not concerned over Frank just
against the scuth wall or it And known killer
"Unknown. that Is, until a later now. I'm thinking about youthen. into the curdled hlarkness
development
turned
up."
Doc
end- and what it has all done to you."
yhere a horse wheeled and tramHis shoulders lifted and fell an
Med and its owner cursed, he ed. "Wingres florae. after 'petering
alley,
out
of
the
up a taint shrug.
ended
drove n belleL
"I'll get over R. Time will take
The report. railing heavy along hunting company at Jigger Hencare of that. Given enough time
the alloy, decided it for the horse. ley's livery corral.
"Jigger discovered the animal a man can get over a lot of
It raced tor the (men night. and
Sage Winer) trnnneel and definer- and .got the Minch to look through things. Even-even-" Ile paused
Wingo's saddlebags In one -if and shook his head. "No," he
At.. came emend and fired e Anal
shot /nem the 'WOW!' nasornivriess them he found a certain sack of went on, murmuring as it to him.
Just to one aide of the flare of money. Joe On. recovered the sell. "no, there could never be
Winer)** gun, Link Aphee meccas sack. He +Rid that more than enough time ti. forget the only
one shot, then reared another a once he'd seen Jonas Delmar pay- one who ever counted."
Inc erre, wnees out of it"
He came to nis feet abruptly
little to the ^rther etas.
said Mende Median's, and spoke with a quick roughjIt was the second deg that "it we.
Winer, who.
ness.
Counted Under the impact et it
"Hardly any doubt of It " Doc
"I don't suppose that makes
Sq4To WIrtIrn
!
. rlett•T hPArt terked
said. "Ile killed lone' Inalmnr, sense to you?"
hackward smd he war inntrintly all right tifne•
glue answered very ateadity.
Prank this morn.
dead the lead 'battering its way
Fie awake""
very surely. -It makes all the
throolieh his •kain.
"Tee." Mandy nreldni. '
Sense I'll ever want to near. Oh,
tip at the Imperial nen Dillon I wee
wondering if we should Link-"
cone htirrylnit Into the street feed
him is little of the gruel I
Her mouth was very tender,
weireterine at the shooting erg! tiger.
for Net."
her eyes deep-shining as she came
the finale for It lust neat the
"1 should think so" Doc Reel straight to him.
end of his hitch rack he trInnecl
"With the bad news he's got to
r a n it," he protested
"I
one a !Trawled and motionleree
listen to, a little nourishment thought that maybe Frank DelOrin,
might help to offset It Tboutrh mar- ?"
t Down on one knee he erratched
over the long haul, he'll probably
"I know you did," she cut In
si match enc. by ita email flan.,
renlize It has all been for the quickly. 'But he never did count
had his lonk. Re :more in short.
best"
-that way."
reartiel wonder. Fey he wee
Sue questioned him tautly. "Is
"How long," he asked, a little
looking Into the dead face of
Link still In towriefancter?"
later, "have you felt this way?"
Rondo fternpann.
Doe shook his heal "Re pint,"From the very first_ From the
- • •
ably went right on along to Big day Dad hired you. Oh, I didn't
_
.-Out at Running If headquer- rye"
Yeathse it then,'of cOuree. And -n-ot
tees the sunlight of n new day
Rife looked at Mandy Maillenn. fully until-until this trouble
jiitl]ej' Vo,on..11 Tf 'left
'-'77,-.1PJEfev-r!!.
Prf=11-wifI1tr woilkI 'vitt -started; Zhen`i knew. Nen--i
'
winelow Ind, epee_ 10.1r. In the mind 7"
knew It had bran- tor always.
'
'--̀7-----1PWItrttliriorrir kitchen Winnelv MndlRemesmely wise, Mandy* ate Then I was sure, Link- so very
lk
t/TandSite
iVincenutinwere corn- .rweeeel warmly.
h. f„
sure!"
"Ittv deer of relines I don't
She burrowed a fragrant head
The eldri of wheel!) and theme mind
onre been, my Nee.say against his Shoulder,
of trotting hoof, took Sue to the thpt when the elite', were loam
The fixed tautness left him.
window.
Link Arttvell eat a rrilorfitv fourth Last night, and all that It held,
*It'll /IOC Jerome.
ehe an- anddle. Re that as It may. the vets suddenly far, fai away It
noimeerl.
4r014.
• meirtel soil eq-sit now hell was like a hail dream., swift fadWhen he mune meetly Into the he needing
erider.teridistle. Site ing In the bright, truthful light
kitehen. See thntireit 'he'd never ea -nit ren Heart alone."
of day.
seen !Noe go sober and eontained
She rode at a reaching,
But this moment was real, and
as now
PrenennItinn etre'. innee-eptine lame, watching eeeer• the girl In his arms "Sc re-,/ and
thrnmeh See, and she fixed floc Iv a•
1),•4•••••
••••••• 1145. there was, it seemed. glory tot a
Five
Fite iii ',em cees
Sine te*•ore Pri Ifrort• th••• olain and ierow soestt• roan in
e world after all.
MI 'There's been more tree's,. fly closer She Saw Asibell'n apnree,
THE END

CALL HIGHWAY 54 SALVAGE
Company for used auto parts. Teletype connections to 38 Salvage
dealers in seven states. Alamo
highway, Trenton, Tennessee, phone
TWO ROOM FURNISHED apart254. ,
NovemberlIK:
ment for couple or students. Electrically equipped, private entrance. 30 DIFFERENT
COLORS in penAvailable Oct. Datiti. Phone PL 3- cils. What ever
color pence.1 you
3001 after 5 p.m.
028C need, we have it. Good for map
work, or anything where differTHREE BEDROOM UNfurnisihed nt colors are needed. Office Suphouse. North 16th Street. Available ply Department, Ledger and
Nov. 1st. Glenckile Reaves. Phone Times, North Fourth Street. AlPL 3-5111,
03W so six different colors in roll
labels.
S-36-NC
FOUR ROOM UNfurnished apartment, electrically heated. Available
Nov. 1. R. W. Churchill. Phone PL
3-2411.
03IC

AUCTION SALE I

AUCTION SALE, Thursday, Octcber 29th, 12:30 rain or Aline on
3 ROOM FURNISHED apartment. highway 641 in
Puryear, Tennessee
Private entrance and bath. Call and Graves Littleton home.
Will
PLaza 3-5870
034/,. sell electric stove, refrigerator, piano, roll top desk, table, chairs,
couch, cabinets, book case (seams
HELP WANTED
door), marble top walnut furniture,
some matched suits, oak dining
RETIRED OR MAN with other table, picture frames, 75 old books,
income for attendant. References bowl and pitcher, small items and
required. Apply between 2 - 4 p.m. attic full cif miecellanects includMurray Speed Wash. 207 So. 7th St. ing largo press (veneer but nice).
0211C After this sale Mr. Teague of
Dresden will possible sell a load
WHITE WOMAN TO STAY with
of add, small pieces. Douglas Shoechildren nights occasianally while
maker, Auctioneer.
029C
parents out of town. Phone FL 3...wswisism•estmisminessa.
5214.
029C
MANAGERIAL TRAINESS-Growing consumer finance and industrial lean organization has limited
number of openings in Mayfield
and several other Kentucky cities
for men who can qualify for our
managerial training program. For
men who qualify, program offers
fast-as-you-can-learn training, fastas-you-are-able advancement. Applicant must be 21-28, high school
graduate and have car. Good starting salary, plus car allowance and
many other personal cieneetts. Interesting, dignified work. This is a
superb opportunity for men who
are eager to learn and advance
themselves in the loan and finance
field. For interview, write or call
In to Time Finance Company, Mayfield Kentticky, W. F. Brown.
028C

506 W. Main St.
Telephone PL 3-2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
mdett

FOR

_

cSofteun,

i

PURITAN
3 Piece

Arnerscan "Jensen buy 4.47. pairs
of shoes a year, according to an
induetry source, and men 1 74
pairs.

SHAH'S NEXT TRY? - Farah
Dibah, the 23-year-old Tehran girl reported to be the
choice of Iran's Shah Reza
Pahlevl as his next wife,
Is shown in Geneva. Switzerland, en route to Paris. She
was a student there last
year, and that's where they
met. Now she reportedly is
troussaauing. (Radiophoto)

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL

S

•
$137.150

MICE - ROACHES

(Regular

TERMITES - RATS

$172.50)

jad. Tarr Included)

You'll be proud to serve with thi,
gleaming hostess coffee set. even
mere proud to give it as an enduring
gift.
Come in now %tele this special
offer lasts. Budget terms arranged,
of course.

Pr-event

Eradizate

be.

14' SILVERPLATIE
TRAY .. . $15.
Ftegtg•-'y $1 1.16

The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION

TERMITES
SAM KELLEY
Murray, Kentucky

Phone PL 3-3914

I'VE WRITTEN A LETTER TO
PUMPION'TEU.NG
HIM WHAT I LiANT
'1_10

IF' YOU HAVEN'T WRITTEN
TO HIM YET CHARLIE BROM
YOU'D SETTER HURRY!

THREE LADIES WANTED who
would like to earn $200 or $300
before Chnstmas. Write P0. Box
32-NI, Murray.
•----

OH,I LOVE THIS TIME OF
YEAR! EVERYONE'S 50 FOIL
OF JOY AND GOOD WILL:

•••-•••-

by Ernie Bushmiller

NANCY

_
'YOU'RE ALWAYS
PICKING THINGS
UP AROUND
TOWN

WHAT ELSE
DID YOU
PICK UP
TODAY?

by Al Capp

[IL' ABNER
NOW AS I WAS SAYIN, A88'E- I GOT
NOTHIN' PERSONAL AGAINST VVASHIN ;

MIND YOU, FOR THEM THAT TAKES
PRIDE IN BE1N' CLEAN, I SAYS-BLESS 'EM...

WHAT SOPHISTICATED
AUDIENCE COULD POSSIBLY
ENJOY THE IRRITATINGLY
BUCOLIC UTTERANCES OF
THESE PEASANTS?
.

I

11
be Raeburn

ABBIE an' SLATS
' I'S,EFORE `100 LADS ARE.
TRANSFORMED INTO
INHUMAN 514BYtnet•ItLLING
BEASTS,BY METI400 Ic:YOU
MA/ SAY GOODBYE TO
YOUR LCNED ONES ---•

/;
1

Tr-- AFTER N/OU'VE.
FINISHED TRAINING,
WE'LL SEE-'IOU
AGAIN,WON'T WE,
DEAR?

f

•

Hostess Coffee Set

-Licensed & Insured -

re.
1

-

.s-radal

STERLING

--

ir

IILNY IJMITED TIME

17
7
Vented
UP TO THRFJE PERSONS to fill
our six man car p_ol to Calvert
City. Straight days. Call PL 3-5761
03VP
or see Walter Jones Jr.

sr

"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St.
Phone PL 3-3161

IES' CLOTHING for winter or
mer. Size 12. Call PL 3-3872 for
FIVE ROOM HOUSE, can be used
028C All sizes $9.95 up. Get our prices.
e information.
as two apartments. Electric heat.
Rowland Regrigeration Sales and NICE DOG HOUSE for small dog. Phone PL 3-236/.
028C
030C
N2C Call PL 3-1712.
401ED MARE, gentle for chit- Service. Phone PL 2,2825.

•
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OUTDOOR ASHTRAYS

MOREY'

- Of Interest

To

Women -

Society - - - Clubs - - - Features
New Concord PT.1 Hears Talk On Better
Schools By Principal Edward Curd
Mr. -Curd, principal of New
Cony: rd 'High School, sp.:!ke at a
recent meeting of the ParentTeachers Association held in the
school auditorium.

ily present a m.nstrel show next
month.

Mrs. Clifford Farris. Homecoming supper chairman. reported on
the ?work done by the various
Mr. Curd's 'topic was "Ken- committees and other plans were
tucky United Fr Better Schools". discussed. Over WO cards have
He discussed an 11 tomt progfam been mailed by the reservations
recommendedby Kentucky edu- !committee. If any former student
cators and laymen designed to iteacher. or, member fails to reimprove Kentucky schools. Mr. ceive a card and wishes to atOtis Len-ins commented briefly 'tend, reservations may be made
upon this important program. .by contacting Mrs. Clifford FarThe main program was pre- - r.s. or any of the New Concord
sented be the Junior H.gh and teacher November I. The supthe Beta Club under the direc- per will be it Saturday night.
• Novernber 2/3.
Mrs. Anne WOCKI
tion
,

parents in attendance was won by president, led the club members
in a discussion of their objectives,
the eleventh grade.
Judy 111cCutcheens, Beta Club requirements, and accomplishments.
for helpin'
She thanked the
send a delegate to the Beta club
convention. Freddie Roberts, county president. presented a pin to
Mr Curd in recognition of his help,
encouragement and faith in the
club.
The "Beta Bounctiers" presented
tw_, novelty musical numbers.
Announcement was made of the
Halloween Carnival to be held at
the sehool this week. The next
meeting will be December 1.
• •• •
COFFEE

1l1111 11/I'

GAY IN PAREE - Sparkling

Mr. and Mrs. Or King and Mr.
and Mrs. Gene Parker. have just
raturced from a week's visit with
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Spiceland and
other friends and relatives in Detroit. Mich.

Farah Dibah, who, it says
here, is going to wed the
Shah of Iran, gives the
camera a winsome look as
she goes about tough job of
picking out clothes in Paris.

THURSDAY -IA7-=
TAN WE

and

-->JuvENAE
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FLORIDA VACATION
GIVEAWAY THURSDAY!

HUNDREDS OF QUALITY!

Use Our
Lay-A'\\ av
I
Plan ..

ITEMS AT ROCK -BOTTOM
fOR

PRICES

OUR . • •
5.1

AI I
CAR

PORTABLE APPLIANCES
SANDWICH
C.,.m.pore
Dormeyer DeLuxe
at
TOASTER
$45.00

Electric Mixer

Ad;usts for large or small
bowls ...

ii

$•88
Special!

PRESTONE or ZEREX

SEAT
COVERS

Anti-Freeze
$2.49 gal.

1/2 Price

Was

$699

Betty Crocker Style

IRON

Was

SPARK
PLUGS

CORN POPPER
Purchase

ALL CHROME

;
ci
k

AUTOMATIC

TOASTER

:N
•

Was $19.95

'Fits all
make cars

$888

G. L TOASTER
%V
. $11
e14-,
"

$4"

each

ALL AUTOMOBILE

Limit: 1 to a customer
,
Was
$4.95

Mufflers
HEATERS 20%offl 1/2 price
Electric Skillet

Special!

$1099

•

ALL ELECTRIC

Reg. $2.99 Texas Ware

MIXING BOWLS

99c

Reg.

GLASSES

NEW CHATHAM

special! $199 Bath Scale

DISH DRAINER-TRAY.;1-.7;7

Reg. $2.49 Rubrialian:-

CLOTHES HAMPERS '6.95
COAL BUCKETS .T.2.,. '1.49
YARD BROOMS

77'

9.99

English Sheffield

BUY NOW!!

STEAK KNIVES

LIGHT BULBS
Save 20r-r

t ,.f f; $495
.
rig. 997;

only '5.99

Ironing Board

Foam Rubber Pad
and Silicone Cover
r. v
I 69

$3499

24-inch BIKE
26-inch BIKE
ONE ONLLY

DELIVERY
CYCLE
"
$17.95
$13
Reg.

set '1.95

Now Only

Also...
Symphonic
Stereo Speaker
$16.66

$/Z95
...Ye/

Now only $3795
ONE ONLLY
FALCON

TRIKE
Reg.
$19.95

$999

Mirro-Matic

AUTO HOOD

ORNAMENTS

Reg.
Value

sre

Decorator styled, in blonde or
mahogany ..4 speed VM changer,
$9966
stereo pick-up, dual sapphire
needles,2 extended range speakers
with tweeter cones.
qf

Odd Lots

AUTO POLISH
4.00--.=1"AUTO TIiiir

Can

1;7
R
1
0
311

Radiator Cleaner, Rust Inhibitor, Gas Guard
One Only 32-Piece Set

$199

DISHES

special! 39'

Includes 2 selected 12" L.P. records ... $0.00 weekly

, Rog. $4.95

1 Pitcher, 6 Tumblers

1-Quart Aluminum

Symphonic Sfereo Rai Console

DISCONTINUED MERCHANDISE
CLEARANCE
AT GIVE AWAY PRICES!!

PRESSURE
PAN

$499
SAUCE PAN

exchange

General Electric

$2995

WATER SET
Reg.
$7.50

Range $14900

$49.95 Value

wheel - Ndw Only

7-Piece Milk White

Complete Family Electric

HAIR CUT SET reg. 10.95

GENERAL ELECTRIC

Complete with Training

Longhandled Copperware

99c

Special! '1.11

T.V. TRAYS

each.

20" BIKE

MEASURING CUPS

Set of 8 Beautiful Anchorglass

DISHPAN, reg.-49

$169"

WHEEL GOODS

1

HOUSEWARES

Round or Oblong Polyethelyne

exch.

FLOOR
POLISHER

54k ea.

,tuto
Floor
Mats
77°

Special #

$799

$12.9-i

98 39c
'

reg.

CHAMPION

Dryer Hood

$799

98t

10,000 MILES GUARANTEED

MAT
PROTECTORS

was $19.95 $1•
399

Light Weight Open Handle

Special!

Trash Tray -

Complete Front & Rear
$7.98

PORTASIE MIXER

$17995

G.E.
WASHER

MAGNETIC

HAIR DRYER

G.E IRON

New 1960

_ gal. $129

Auto Polish

$14"

$19.95

Was
ri 995
1•3
$17.95

- TELEVISION and MAJOR APPLIANCES

$2.00 Value Plastic-Tone

COFFEE MAKER

WOW AND'SAVE...TERMS AS LOW ASil.2AZEEK LY

... BUY

TABLE MODEL

Anti-Freeze
from General Electric

GENERAL ELECTRIC
STEAM IRON

--

ALL

CPECIAL
PURCHASE!

$3333

MERCHANDISE

ZERONE

Heavy duty 10-speed
mixer with 2 opal bowls
... plus can opener and
food grinder attachments! Mixer head detachable for portable
use. UL approved:

•

*

Calloway's Year Round Drive-1n
TONITE

ROSSER ON CRUTCHES - Los Angeles Police Sgt Manuel
Pena takes statement from James Eddy, 23, who may be
the only robber on crutches in police annals. Eddy, armed
with a club, got $57.50 from a hotel desk, then hid in a big
flower box. He might have eluded police completely, but
a cop happened to admire the flowers, then found himself
lookuag at the first posies with blue eyes he'd ever seen.
Eddy told police he hasn't been able to get work since his
ankletwas injured two years ago and he "never would have
tried that if I hadn't been hungry."

6:30

STARTS

*

5:45

OPEN

*

BREAK-IN

fon

Mrs. Miller read a letter from
RuKsell Jehnson • inviting PTA
members to attend -a meeting at
Murray High School on November 12.
The group voted to, sell pie and
coffee at aU of its meetings as a ,
Means of raising money and also!
afford a social hour. The prize !
for hirv.ng the largest number of

After checking with the sew4..
authority, the mayor found there
was no objection to using the
city's storm-drain receivers as
outdoor ashtrays.

almost 1,000 ba..s still lett. The
crewman didn't drink the tee, but
they exhausted the club's supply of
milk.

BELLOWS FALLS, Vt. A branch of the Vermont lianic
and Trust Co. here was brokcn
into and robbed of only $1.25 of
employes' coffee money.

of

Mr. Ewing Stubblefield gave
the Bible reading and Mr 1 vins led in prayer.
Mrs. Hardernan Miller. PTA
president. called the meeting to
order. Mrs. Alonzo Forrest. secretary. reported that the side7
wait had been repaired as was
previously planned and that the
PTA and Be Club would pointr

BUFFALO, N. Y. - fUPD -Mayor
Frank A Sectita has found an answer to a problem faced by many
Cities with anti-littering oampaigns
-how to dispose of cigarette and
cigar butts for those who smoke
outdoors.

BUFFALO, N. Y. - (UFO - The
1.1SO thought it would be a nie
gesture to offer genuine English
tea tv crewmen of the visiting
British frigate HMS Ocarborough.
A local importing cattapany furnished 1,000 tee bags for a party,
but after u14. affair there were

Reg. $17.95

$8.99

One Only 18-Piece Set
MILK WHITE

DISHES

25°
2-50i

each 25e
One Only 16-Piece Set

DISHES

$8.95

Reg. $5.95

$5.95

$3.95

R4.g.

